Offer Details
Short Descriptions


Domestic Flights: Get 8% off on a minimum spend of Rs.5000 up to a maximum discount of Rs.1,200 on
Yatra mobile app only



International Flights: Get 7% off on a minimum spend of Rs.20,000 up to a maximum discount of
Rs.10,000 on Yatra mobile app only

Offer Details:


Domestic Flights: Get 8% off on a minimum spend of Rs.5000 up to a maximum discount of Rs.1,200 on
Yatra mobile app only



International Flights: Get 7% off on a minimum spend of Rs.20,000 up to a maximum discount of
Rs.10,000 on Yatra mobile app only

Redemption Details:
Use the promo code YTVISA19 at checkout to avail discounts on flight bookings on Yatra mobile app.
Merchant Terms and Conditions:
1.

This offer is valid only on the online confirmed domestic and international flight bookings made through
Yatra app.

2.

The offer will be applicable once per product only, per quarter. One time on domestic flight, one time on
international flight.

3.

The offer will be valid till 31st March, 2019.

4.

Use code YTVISA19 in order to avail the offer.

5.

The minimum transaction amount in order to avail the domestic flight offer is 5,000, for international
flight its 20,000.

6.

On mobile app, the offer is valid on Android and iOS based devices only.

7.

Discounts provided under the offer cannot be clubbed with any other offer or discount extended by Yatra
as part of any other arrangement.

8.

All government levies like sales tax, TDS, any local tax, octroi etc., shall be payable by the customer as
applicable at the time the respective discounts were offered.

9.

In the case of refund, the discounted amount will be deducted from the total refund due.

10. Yatra.com reserves the right to add, alter, modify all or any of these terms and conditions, or replace
wholly or in part, this offer by any other offer, whether similar to this offer or not, or to withdraw it
altogether, without prior notice.
11. All tickets would be subject to availability at the time of booking and will be governed by the standard
airline terms and conditions. Cancellation charges/date change penalties will be applicable as per the
airline rules for all tickets purchased through this promotion.
12. Yatra shall not guarantee or be held responsible or liable for any product or service offered by the airlines
which is not within the control of Yatra.com.

13. All purchases made under the program shall be subject to applicable cancellation/date change rules. In the
case of a cancellation, Yatra shall reverse the discount and shall not provide an additional discount to the
customer.
14. All offers are subject to availability.
15. The decision of Yatra.com in all matters connected with or incidental to this offer shall be final and
binding.
16. All purchases made by the customer at www.yatra.com shall be governed by the
standard Terms and Conditions (subject to changes) of Yatra, which includes without limitation User
Agreement, Privacy Policy or any other product/service related terms and conditions appearing on Yatra’s
website www.yatra.com.
17. All disputes arising out of or in connection with this offer shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of
the court in Gurugram.
Visa Terms and Conditions
Visa Terms and Conditions:
1.

Offer details as shown are based on information provided by the Merchant. No warranties are made by
Visa that the information is correct. Please check directly with Merchant to confirm availability and
validity of the Offer.

2.

The Merchant is the sole provider of all goods and/or services under this offer. Accordingly, the Visa
Cardholder understands, acknowledges and agrees that the procurement by him/her of any goods and/or
services under this Offer shall constitute a contract solely between the merchant and him/her, and Visa is
not, nor will become, a party thereto.

3.

By utilizing or attempting to utilize any of the goods and services under this Offer, the Visa Cardholder
understands, acknowledges and agrees that:
1.

Any claim, complaint or dispute of any nature arising out of or in relation to the procurement, or
attempted procurement by the cardholder of any goods and/or services under this offer (each a
“Claim”) shall be settled by the Visa Cardholder directly with the Merchant, and Visa
Cardholder shall not make any Claim against Visa.

2.

Without prejudice to the foregoing, and to the fullest extent permitted by law, Visa shall not be
liable to any person for any loss, damage, expenses or claim (whether direct or indirect) in
relation to any personal injury, death, false representation, damage or omission arising from or in
connection with the usage or attempted usage of the Offer or goods and/or services provided
under the Offer.

